The shunt of photosynthetically derived particulate organic carbon (POC) from the 34 euphotic zone and remineralization at depth comprises the basic mechanism of the 35 "biological carbon pump." POC raining through the "twilight zone" (euphotic depth 36 to 1km) and "midnight zone" (1 km to 4 km) is remineralized back to inorganic form 37 through respiration by heterotrophs and bacteria. Accurately modeling POC flux is 38 critical for understanding the "biological pump" and its impacts on air-sea CO2 39 exchange and, ultimately, long-term ocean carbon sequestration. reduces by at least a factor of 3 previous estimates of potential impacts on 55 atmospheric pCO2 of uncertainty in POC export to a more modest range [-16 ppm, 56 +12 ppm]. 57 3 58
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Lucas Gloege, Galen A. McKinley Key points: 25
• Three parameterizations for particulate organic carbon (POC) export are 26 compared to global data. 27
• POC fluxes estimated from the Martin curve and the ballast hypothesis capture 28
observations equally well at all depths. 29
• Globally, data constrain Martin's b to a range from 0.70 to 0.98. This range 30 could modify atmospheric pCO2 by only tens of ppm. 31 32
Introduction 59
The biologically-mediated removal of organic carbon from surface waters against a 60 dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) gradient and its subsequent remineralization at 61 depth is termed the "biological pump" [Broecker and Peng, 1982; De La Rocha, 62 2006], which can be separated into a "carbonate pump" and a "soft-tissue pump" 63 [Volk and Hoffert, 1985] as well as a "microbial pump" [Jiao et al., 2010] . The 64 percentage of net primary production (NPP) exported from the euphotic zone as 65 particulate organic carbon (POC) is at least 5%, with some estimates higher than 40% 66 Buesseler, 1998 al. [2011] separate the sensitivity of atmospheric CO2 to changes in the carbonate 87 pump versus the soft-tissue pump. They find that for a globally-averaged respired 88 carbon increase of 10 mol kg -1 , the carbonate pump increases atmospheric CO2 by 89 about 3.4% while the soft-tissue pump decreases atmospheric CO2 by 5.3%, thus there 90 is a net 2% reduction in atmospheric CO2 when both pumps are accounted for. 91
92
Projections using earth system models show a sizeable uncertainty across various 93 models with respect to the biological pump's response to 21st century climate change 94 [Bopp et al., 2013; Laufkötter et al., 2015; Hauck et al., 2015; Krumhardt et al. 2016] . 95
Accurate estimation the sensitivity of the biological pump to future climate change is 96 critical to economic evaluations of the impacts of climate change on ecosystem 97 services [Barange et al., 2017] . Parameterizations used in earth system models would 98 ideally capture both the mean POC attenuation and the variability found in available 99 observations, and do so in a mechanistically-realistic manner, in order to reliably 100 predict future change in the strength and efficiency of the biological pump. 101
102
Early parameterizations of POC flux relate export either at a reference depth [Martin 103 et al., 1987] or the euphotic zone primary production [Suess, 1980; Betzer et al., 104 1984; Pace et al., 1987] to the vertical POC flux through an empirically-derived 105 relationship. Although these parameterizations lack mechanistic realism, the Martin 106 et al. [1987] power law parameterization, in some cases with adjustment to different 107 ocean regions [Henson et al. 2012; Guidi et al. 2015] , has been used widely to predict 108 carbon flux >2000m [François et al., 2002; Honjo et al., 2008] . Alternative to a 109 power law parameterization, an exponential curve has been used to describe 110 attenuation through an empirical fit to observations [Lutz et al., 2002 
Methodology 143

Model Description 144
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology general circulation model (MITgcm) 145 [Marshall et al., 1997a [Marshall et al., , 1997b ] is configured as a one-dimensional column with 77 146 vertical layers. Depths increase from a resolution of 10m in the surface to 650m in 147 the deepest layer. K-profile parameterization (KPP) simulates vertical mixing [Large 148 et al., 1994] The model assumes 7% of phytoplankton are calcifiers, and therefore produce PIC. 187
Production of POC, PIC, and opal are due to mortality of phytoplankton and 188 zooplankton, as well zooplankton grazing on phytoplankton. The tendency of POC, 189 PIC, and opal production are shown below: 190
where X=POC, PIC, or opal.
( ) represents production of X (mgX m 
Exponential Decay Model 204
The exponential decay model assumes that all the POC is labile with a constant 205 sinking speed, expressed in equation (2) [Banse, 1990] . 206 The full tendency of POC is defined in equation (4): 223
where the first term is the tendency of POC production (equation (1) been proposed that they act to increase the sinking speed and/or protect POC from 276 microbial respiration and zooplankton grazing. Thus, POC that is associated with 277 ballast minerals induces a higher transfer efficiency, delivering more POC to depth. 278
The ballast hypothesis asserts that sinking POC is a composed of "free" and ballast 279 mineral associated fractions (supplementary Figure S1 ). The free fraction has a 280 remineralization length scale as labile POC while POC qualitatively associated with 281 ballast minerals is partitioned between a "soft" and "hard" subclass, which represent 282 external and internal protection mechanisms, respectively [Armstrong et al., 2002] . 283
External protection constitutes physical removal from hydrolyzing enzymes by 284 adsorption of POC into mineral micropores and increasing sinking speed [Mayer, 285 1994 ]; POC associated with the soft fraction has the same remineralization profile as 286 its associated ballast mineral. Internal protection occurs when POC is encased in PIC 287 or opal, sheltering it from degradation until the mineral has dissolved [ flux to the seafloor was associated with PIC, suggesting it is a more efficient ballast 298 mineral compared to opal and dust. There are three reasons why the carrying capacity 299 of PIC has been suggested to be greater than that of opal and lithogenic dust: 300 1. PIC sinks ~50% faster than opal for an equivalent particle radius [ mineral Y is separated into a hard and soft subclass (equation (7)): 333
POC in the soft subclass decays exponentially with a remineralization rate as its 335 associated ballast mineral while POC in the hard subclass decays exponentially with a 336 very long remineralization rate; POC in each subclass has the same sinking speed as 337 its associated ballast mineral. Each term in Table 3 and each 338 term in
is defined in Table 5 . The tendency of free POC 343 production is calculated by subtracting ballast associated POC from the total POC 344 production:
) + 345 , is related to 409 the modeling efficiency (ME): ( ) 2 = 1 − . ME is negative when the radial 410 distance is greater than one and modeling efficiency is positive when the radial 411 distance is less than one. Therefore, ME is visualized by plotting a circle with a 412 radius of one on a normalized target diagram; skillful models are within the circle. 413
Under-or over-estimation of the variability is quantified by multiplying uRMSD by 414 the sign of the observed variance ( ) subtracted from the modeled variance ( ). 415 Equation (9) shows the relationship used to construct target diagrams presented in this 416 manuscript, which is equivalent to equation (8) RemoTe Sensing (EXPORTS) field campaign that is presently being planned [Siegel 458 et al., 2016] . These sites also cover a range of ecosystem states. The simulated mean 459 annual primary production in each province captures the climatological range of mean 460 annual primary production, calculated using VGPM (Table 1) 
